
RAYHA Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, October 18, 2021 

Cedarholm Golf Course 

Meeting Time: 6:00pm (Official start at 6:05 pm) 

Board Members in Attendance (In Person):  Mike Oscarson, Gretchen Hopeman, Dave Scott, Ann Packer-Smith, Adam 
Maier, Andy Burth, Corey Culver, Chaz Afong,  Joel Millard, Jake Remitz, Laura Olmstead, Jen Doerfler, Chelsey Rosenthal, 
Jens Frederickson, Winny Brown, Gail Lust, 

Board Members in Attendance (Via Phone):  Kim Elm 

Board Members Not in Attendance:  Phil Diskerud, Lissa Keeley, Ryan Twardowski, Shaun Curtin, Amy Kroska, Miguel 
Romano, Lauren Elm 

General Members in Attendance:  Ashlee Howarth, Jason Ewing, Dave Ferstle 

Gambling Business: 

• Monthly donation is ~$28K, which is lower than last month but on par with this time of year. 

• Payroll security expense has been clarified, which had appeared high for the two prior consecutive months. 

• Lucky’s will be adding Saturday brunch bingo to their Tuesday line up.   

• Stout’s shared a message from a concerned customer, who felt a pull tab box should not have been pulled out of play 

when it was. Oscarson and Horwath researched the issue and found that the box was pulled at a time that was 

consistent with the current policy we’ve implemented throughout the last 3 years. 

• Financials were circulated to the board via email today, income and balance sheet. 

• Lust raised a question on financials, with one deposit number off $200 from numbers shown.  Horwath, Oscarson and 

Lust to resolve.  Lust additionally questioned why the August numbers were some much different than prior years.  
Scott also noted the change in bingo numbers from a similar time frame of 2018, which Horwath attributed to the higher 

player count while other bingo halls were closed for COVID.   

• Oscarson motions to approve actual September expenses as presented. Scott seconds.  Motion passes. 

• Oscarson motions to approve estimated November expenses as presented.  Scott seconds.  Motion passes. 

• Oscarson motions to approve reconciled monthly activity as presented.  Millard seconds.  Motion passes.  

General Member Forum:  

• No comments. 

Approval August 2021 Minutes:  

• September meeting minutes were circulated for review electronically on 9/21.  Elm motions to approve minutes with 

included revisions  Keeley seconds.  Motion passes. September meeting minutes posted to public RAYHA site on 
9/22/21. 

Treasurer Report: 

• Sales on the boys’ side have been broken out by item (registrations, jerseys, pizza, etc.) which has normalized the 

registration numbers.  Similar work is taking place on the girls’ side with a few outstanding items that Lust and Elm will 
review together.  

• Lust to meet with Rosenthal to review player development expenses and assure timely. 

  



 

Old Business: 

• Girls’ Tryout Graders:  On October 1st, Elm electronically circulated the following list of graders for the girls’ tryouts.   
Elm motioned for approval.  Second by Maier.  Motion passes on 10/1/2021 via electronic vote. 

 
o Paul Granovsky - has a 2nd year Bantam and a daughter that went through RAYHA on the girls side, played 

HS hockey and is now in college. Paul coached several teams with both the RAYHA youth and girls prorams. 
o Ryan Paitich - currently has a RAYHA mite and is the assistant coach for the Roseville Girls High School 

Hockey program.  
o Kaelan Lucas - Is currently co-head coach for RAYHA 12UB1. She coached SPR12UB1 as an assistant, 

played through RAYHA and played for the Roseville HS Girls program. 
o Joel Millard - Vice president of D2, has 4 sons in RAYHA, has coached, managed, several teams. 

o Craig Rosenthal - currently the RAHS girls hockey head coach, coached at this level for 12 years.  
o Brian Wachtler - has a daughter in college who went through the RAYHA girls program and RAHS girls 

hockey. His son aged out last year and is on the RAHS boys hockey team. Has coached both in the girls and 
youth programs for several teams. 

o Shantel Rivard - coached women's college hockey, has 2 boys - 1 a first year Bantam and 1 just aged out. 
Has coached several teams for RAYHA. 

o Mike Oscarson - CEO of RAYHA, works with goalies on and off the ice, 2 daughters, 1 a goalie and 1 a 2nd 
year 15U (maybe RAHS girls hockey this year) 

o Amanada Levielle - Goalie coach at OS, goalie for the WhiteCaps 
o Ola Bildtsen - past RAYHA goalie coordinator, has a son who's a goalie and has been several teams' goalie 

coach 

• Board Members and Pizza Sales: Diskerud submitted a motion that board members and head coaches should be 
exempt from Heggie’s Pizza sales.  Motion seconded by Afong.  Discussion included clarification on what board 
members would be included (all v. just voting members).  The motion, as written, would include 22 board members, 13 
head coaches and 12 mite coaches.  Total would be 47 people, with some board members already selling pizzas or 
some board members already buying out of pizzas.  This would include all kids for those board members or coaches 
with multiple players.  This equates to a $4,700 expense to the association.  Some board positions contribute more 
hours than others, with some positions already compensated in some ways.  We further discussed that this type of 
perk could have the board viewed differently.  Timing is a concern, given the logistical issues.  Board member immunity 
is tied to lack of financial compensation, so we need to be aware of unintended consequences. Hopeman calls for a 
vote.  Motion fails.  Hopeman will research and issue will be brought up again during next off season. 

• Girls’ Update: Elm provided an update on girls’ teams.  Last ditch effort to bring 15U team together with St. Paul.  This 
requires a mass waiver because we’re not our own 501c3.  The waiver was complete and 10 players waived over.  
Technically they are now under our umbrella, although there are some stickling points and minute details outstanding. 
Registrations look like roughly 2 teams and 3 goalies, with some still destined for high school play this season.  All are 
now registered in our system, including some coaches and managers that came over with the players.  We will have 
players from Mounds View, Irondale, Cretin, St. Paul and will allow them to customize their bag from the association 
based on their team.  Our goal is to do this collaboratively so that they can all play.   

• Tryout Review:  Lust will coordinate a meeting of the tryout team in order to debrief on processes, issues or other 
concerns following the 15u tryouts in early November.  The tryout team will present proposed changes to the tryout 
process during the spring offseason so they can be implemented early for next season.  A critical issue is how 
individuals or families choose to share their feedback around the tryout process or results, which included late night 
communications or other personal communications that crossed boundaries.  Frederickson asked what went right, with 
board members noting that the graders were awesome and that we are very appreciative to see those people come 
back to donate their time to the association.  Other successful improvements include coaches on benches during 
scrimmages, bags distribution (boys received theirs during tryouts, girls are being distributed now), regularly emailing 
the squirt group and having food outside of the tryout room to cut down on distractions.  Elm suggests differences in 
girls’ tryouts, where we bring on voices to match level with boys’ side.  



• Team Funds:  During budget meeting, the board set overall amount for team funds but did not add detail as to what 
expenses would qualify, etc.  Two years ago, team funds were used for a wide variety of team needs or team building 
activities.  Last year, the funds were re-titled as ‘scrimmage funds’ and uses were limited to ice time, refs or skill 
development (no meals, parties or apparel).  For the most part, teams didn’t have a chance to spend their full budget 
because of covid shut down restrictions, etc. The budgeted $36,250 will be divided by program in a way similar to last 
year, including: 

 
o $3,100 Per team to Bantam A, Bantam Bs and 15U 
o $2,500 To Bantam C 
o $2,050 Per team to Peewee A, Peewee Bs and 12U 
o $1,600 To Peewee C 
o $1,500 Per Team to Squirt A, Squirts Bs and 10U 
o $1,000 To Squirt C 
 
o Oscarson motions to approved allotments as noted above.  Scott seconds.  Motion passes. 
o Pre-loaded cards create issues with zip code approvals, so we will continue to give managers checks they 

can write and provide receipt  The other option would be check direct to manager, starting with a portion of 
budget and then having set dates for reloads. 

o Lust motioned to approve limiting approval of team fund expenditures to ice time, refs and skill development 
that can include items like yoga, Acceleration North, Durable Minds, etc.  Specific vendors were not call out in 
the motion.  Frederickson second.  Motion passes. 

 

• Crossbar Issues:  There was a brief discussion of a billing issue that took place when teams were rostered, which 
included a team’s families getting billed for multiple payments in a single day.  Lust requests limiting access to 
Crossbar functionality, specifically for registration and financial aspects.  Burth questions if Crossbar can support ala 
cart access, with admins currently having full access.  Remitz indicated that everyone here has board access, which 
includes a general view of everything.  Equipment and ice schedulers need additional access.   With Crossbar unable 
to support ala cart access, the board agreed  to ‘stay in our lanes’ and access only those areas required by position.   

• Financial Aid: 27 skaters impacted by allotment,  $25K allocated, $14k used.  Anyone who applied ended up with 50% 
off their post-roster team charges.   

• Payment for Mite Level Non-Parent Coach: Afong shared detail on the coach, who was a Burnsville goalie with 
completed certifications.  Maier motioned to provide a stipend of up to $1,500 for the coach.  Second by Afong.  Motion 
passes. 

• DEI Pledge:  The pledge was edited to reflect RAYHA only (no more SPR) and will be distributed for  the kids sign via 
the team managers at the  October 25th manager’s meeting.  Culver will provide the final version to Doerfler for 
distribution. 

 
  
New Business 

• DEI  Survey:  The DEI committee met last week and set goals for diversity.  They intend to send out demographic 
survey, which would be fully optional and similar to census document with race & social/economic questions.  Gender 
is required at MN Hockey, but race is optional.  Survey Monkey access could be vehicle for survey.  No age collection 
to assure privacy.  Hopeman and Culver to get together to format the survey in Survey Monkey.  Culver to circulate 
survey questions to board in advance for review.   

• Player Behavior:  There have been two issues with player behavior during and following tryouts.  One included bullying 
behavior and the other included vandalism of rink that was captured on video.  Both are being handled per policy.  

Hopeman suggests  creating a written of our standard that would supplement the USA Hockey policy and set  
consequences for non-compliance. It would include three focus areas: Code of conduct, documented consequences 
and zero tolerance policy.  Anyone interested should email Hopeman to work on it with her.  

  



• Junior Gold:  General members asked for an update as to what’s going on.  Current numbers include 7 players 

registered.  We have touched base with the high school on their anticipated numbers, so they are not expecting deep 
cuts.  Mounds View potentially has a spot for the remaining players and Hopeman will look to other associations to 

understand their numbers.  Jr Gold D2 team declarations are due November 22nd and we would need 20 kids to make 
a full team.  Hopeman indicated we are confident of having a coach.  General member asked for a marketing push to 

gather in past players.  The board encouraged that a Jr Gold parent to step up to run that.  Scott to connect Dave 
Ferstle with D2 rep in order to explore potential team associations prior to the declaration deadline. 

Directors Reports: 

• Ice Scheduling:  home games are on calendar, away games in process of being calendared.  December will be worked 
on next, so those dates are a work in progress until managers communicate to teams that they are fixed.  Things 

change until managers tell you otherwise.  If questions on ice, email Adam.maier@icloud.com  (preferred for ice 
emails). 

• D2 Update:  We are not doing Gamesheets (app) so traditional scorebooks will be distributed at manager meetings. 

There will be a time for coaches to meet with Mark (supervisor of officials) to review rule changes, as they are 
extensive and causing confusion.  There was an accounting error for 10U, where the A level will have only 4 teams.  

They will have a 6-game D2 season schedule to accommodate the overall number of teams. 

• First Skate: First Skate ended with positive feedback.  We’d like to continue have upper level players interact with kids.  

It was suggested that registration should combine First Skate and Intro to Mites into one (eliminates late add mites, to 

simplify get rostered to intro like older traveling teams.)  Hopeman to connect with Diskerud on what’s possible.  Need 
to acquire a 3rd sheet of ice to accommodate mite numbers. 

• DEI Update:  Elm and Culver suggest  inviting the entire association to one home game per team to increase support 
for girls’ teams.   

• Managers:  Doerfler reminded the board that the manager meeting next Monday for travel teams, noting we’d be back 

to old clock and scorebook (2 volunteers) functions like prior years. 

• Mites:  Brodt indicated that mites have 9 teams, including 2 elite teams.  Player development is being set up.  We need 

to find more coaches for the younger levels.  Mite parent meeting will be in person on Halloween weekend. Hockey 
Limited Bird Bash is well into planning.  They have 45ish teams, hoping to get to 75.  One hundred teams was the 

stretch goal.  Brodt requested that the association pay for all mite teams to participate.  Scott questions overall impact, 

which would be~$2,700 to start, with some portion coming back to us as a donation after the event. Motion and vote to 
be done via email to assure quorum. 

• High School Boosters:  Hopeman met with 5 booster club members, who indicated they are arranging an alumni week 
to coincide with the boys’ first varsity game Wednesday,  November 24th.   They will honor Chris McAlpine.  They are 

asking that association players get in free if they wear a jersey, with the association providing roughly $2,500 to cover 
those admissions. There will be a Black Friday 2 pm alumni game  We will offer them any giant jerseys and socks we 

have in inventory, and they are asking to black out team schedules, if possible.   

• Squirt Level:  Squirt C is still without a head coach.  The position is eligible for a $3,000 stipend.  Scott will continue to 

work with assistance coaches to cover practices and fill the position. 

• The board recognized Winny for her recent HOF inductions. 

 

The next regularly scheduled board meeting will be Monday, November 15, 2021 at 6pm. at Roseville Arena. 

Motion to adjourn meeting by Oscarson. Second by Scott. Meeting adjourns at 8:18pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Ann Packer-Smith, Assistant Secretary 


